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odemic Council Ends Junior English Exam
220 Exam To Satisfy
English Requirements
An Eastern institution inaugu
rated in the 1930's has passed with
the announcement that the for
mal Junior English Examination
will no longer be given.
Hobart F. Heller, vice president
for
instruction,
has
announced
that the English proficiency re-

Peace Corps
Returnees Go
Into Teaching
One of the little-noticed divi
dends of the Peace Corps is the
entry into the teaching profession
of many returning volunteers, par
ticularly those who did their un
dergraduate work in the liberal
arts.
This is the opinion of Steve Al
len, one of the two Peace Corps
volunteers on campus this week
seeking applicants for the Corps.
ALLEN, a 1962 graduate of the
University of California who took
his degree in economics, said that
more than half of the volunteers
returning from their tours of duty
are going back to school.

quirement will be satisfied in the
following ways.:
1. Students with
an
average
grade of "B" or better in English
120 and 121 will have met the re
quirement.
2. Students who have not yet
completed English 220 will be con
sidered as satisfying the require
ment if their grade in the depart
mental examinatio-n in English 220
is "C" or "AC."
3. Students who have already
taken English 220 but have not
taken the Junior English Exami
nation must apply to the English
department for a clarification of
their status.
4. Those who took the depart
mental examination as a part of
their work in English 220 will be
certified for English proficiency
if the department records show
that their grade in the depart
mental examination was "C" or

"AC."
Heller said those who cannot
obtain this certification will be
required to take the departmental
examination during the regular

"About 30 per cent of these are
going into the field of education,"
he said.

members of Delta Sigma Phi, social fra
with some of the toys they have collected
children are, left to right, Nelson Asper,
r

Allen attributes the interest in
teaching ·to the experiences of the
Yolunteers during their tours of
duty.

Dick Dodson, f raternity president;
pledge maste· r; and (standing) Neal
head of the Toys For Tots committee.

lta Sigma Phi Members Collect
ristmas Toys For Needy Children
!ta Sigma Phi social fra11as organized a full scale
and
repair
to collect,
thousands of toys donated
leston residents for under

children. The project is
by Neal Underwood and
Johnston, joint chairmen
tivities sommittee.

in
working
'on with the Charleston
the Kiwanis. The Kiwanis
list of the children who
t otherwise receive Chrst
is divided by
. The list
sex.

fraternity workers collect,
and box the toys by the
tions of the list and re
for
Kiwanis
the
m to
g and distribution.

poup has had consider
in collection. The Char-

4isc jockeys are contesting

Debaters
nd Tournarnent

em's

last
split
's debaters
to attend tournaments at
'versity of Illinois at Chi
d the University of Wis

at Whitewater. The single

� Chicago brought home

a

rd while the team and a
Whitewater achieved a 9-9

to see which can draw the most
toys for the group. Whenever a
toy is donated it is given in the
name of one of the disc jockeys.
The JC's have donated all the
supplies for repairs. In addition,
they sponsored .a basketball game
at which the ticket of admission

was one toy.
"I couldn't tell you how
toys we have collected all
ther," said Lee Feller, vice
dent of the project. "It must
'
in the thousands."

many
toge
presi
be up

Work on the project began after
Thanksgiving and ends today.

"The Peace-Corps is serving as a
training
ground
where
people
learn what they want to do," he
said.
Accompanying Allen were Peg
gy McNally, also a returning vol
unteer, and. Doris Warf, a. Peace
Corps tester.

THE FIN AL testing session for
persons interested in joining the
Corps will be held at 10 a.m. to
day in the Student Senate Room,
according to Miss Warf.
The tester warned that all per
sons planning to take the test

(Continued on page

4)

Teacher Education Deadlines, Procedures,
Examination Dates Slated By Williams
�

on Admission to teacher
duca
tion explains that a person cannot
apply to teacher education unless

All

applications for the �ngQualifying
Examination,
which leads into teacher educa
tion, should be in by Dec. 20, ac
cording to Glenn D. Williams, as
sistant dean of student academic
services.

1ish

he has at least 40 hours of under
graduate credit.
"This is to make sure he really
'\vants to teach and tends to pro
tect him from himself," ·Williams
said.

Explaining that in special cases
applications would be accepted up
until Jan. 4, Williams said that
the tickets for the exam must be
picked up at his office in Old
Main 1 13 on Jan. 6, 7 or 8. The

The · program does not accept
anyone who has reached 100 hours
on the undergraduate level. The
(Continued on page

exam will be held at 2 p.m. on
Jan. 12 in the University Union
Ballroom, Williams said.
He explained that about 90 per
it
make
students
cent of the
through this "weeding out pro
cess." All applicants should be at
least first quarter juniors wjth at

- least a 2.1 overall ave.rage.
The exams are given "to pre
-nine teams attended the
team had
No
debates.
vent any defective persons get
an two losses. Butler, the ' ting into the teaching program,"
said. "There should be
· Williams
Continued on page 4)

4)

Placement Correction
In the last issue of the News
Glenn D. Williams

some point at which we examine
candidates to make sure they qual
ify," he continued.
The

handbook

of

Information

in the article on placement lo
cated on page three the para
'
graph which read 'Sizable in
creases were also. recorded etc."
should have read,

"Sizable de

creases were recorded etc.'.'

Hobart F. Heller

final examination period.
He also noted that a student
need not be enrolled in English
220 in order to be eligible for the
departmental examination.
Only
to the
at the
Others
of the

seniors will be ad�itted
departmental examination
end of the winter quarter.
will be admitted at the end
spring or end of · the fall

quarter, he said.
The changes in the administra
tion of the English proficiency ex
amination were voted by the Coun
cil on Academic Affairs.

Holiday Check-Out
Plans Announced
Check-out plans announced
Eastern's library will
make

by
it

possible for students to study dur
ing the winter holidays.

Richard
L.
Taylor,
assistant
professor of library science and
circulation librarian of Booth Li
brary, announced last week that
students could
take
books
out
over Christmas vacation.
The library will observe regular
day
time hours today, closing
for vacation at 5 p.m. The library
will open at 8 a.m. on Jan. 4 and
then resume normal hours.

Page Two
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
nme wave ...
'C.
I

Stealing on Eastern's campus has become a
problem.
Coats have disappeared from the University
Union; miscellaneous articles and money has been
taken from residence hall rooms; lockers in Lantz
Gymnasium have been relieved of a few dollars;
and even car accessories have been stolen from
autos parked on the university parking lots.
The Student Senate has taken a few steps
towards correcting the problem, and John Pauley,
supervisor of security and traffic, has stated that
security measures will remain the same.
"The residents in the halls would not want a
policeman walking up and down the corridors,
even if we had the staff to do it," he said. The
security division now has a staff of six policemen.
The biggest problem, according to Pauley,
with the lockers in Lantz Gym is that many stu
dents go off and leave thei.r lockers unlocked.
"We have made periodical checks of the lockers,"
he said, "and surprisingly enough,a large number
of them are not locked."
Pauley. said that students could curtail the
current
"crime wave " if they make sure their
lockers are locked; if they use the "buddy plan "
when they leave their residence hall rooms with
out locking the door; if they immediately report
, any missing article; and if they are constantly
watching their belongings.

Thus we have here the means to ease the
problem of thievery on our campus-individual re
sponsibility for protection of one's own property
and swift justice for those who can not resist the
temptation of a fellow man's property.

Be Careful ...
With the holiday season rapidly approaching,
the National Safety Cour.icil will soon release its
predictions on how many persons will lose their
lives on America's highways between Dec. 24 and
Jan. 2.
Some. Eastern students, as well as students
from other universities,will be driving during that
period.
Thankfully, they will not be rushing home
for Christmas on Dec. 24, since vacation starts
today,and they will not be starting the trek back
to campus on Jan.2, since school does not resume
until Jan. 4. The avoidance of the holiday traffic
jams is one of the biggest reasons why our vaca
tion starts and ends when it does.
But jus.t because a student is home, there is
no guarantee that he is immune from a traffic
accident, a hunting accident, a fire or even a
slip on ice or snow.
Christmas and New Year's Day are supposed
to be happy days.
Let's keep them that way. Do not drive ex
cessive distances without some rest. Do not take
any unnecessary chances. Do not drive while un
der even the slightest influence of alcohol and
be extremely careful with deadly weapons.

"After all," he said, "we have students here
with all sorts of backgrounds, and it only takes
four or five students to create this sort of thing."
President Quincy Doudna said this week that
any person apprehended for stealing would re
ceive "swift, sure, and severe," punishment.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllll l l l l�

PARENTHETICAL

Let's all have a MERRY CHRISTMAS and let
us all be here to usher in 1965 at Eastern.

By Jim Rinnert

Our Readers
Black-Face Not Comical
Eastern News
To the Editor
Sir:
A week ago Sunday there was a
charity-sponsored basketball game
in Lantz Gym which defeated its
purpose of goodwill to make a gain.
Their use of
black-face
should
have been avoided as a crowd
drawer. It was neither laudable
nor irreproachable in light of the
present civil-right struggle.
We (Negro) students on cam
pus see it not as a comical mis
representation but as
a
direct
crude
insult.
The
Jolson-type
make-up and Hottentot antics may
bring smiles and guffaws to a
white audience, but,to Negroes it
reminds them of a period of cruel
ty and humilition.
From this
comes the
anger
which exposes itself in both de-

El U Represented
At McCormick Place
Two

Eastern

art students

and

one former Eastern student par
ticipated in the Illinois Art Festi
val at McCormick Place in Chi
cago, recently.
Dennis Ringering,
senior
art
student from
Edwardsville,
had
three paintings in the exhibition:
Baptism, Figures . Four. and Re
finery Fire.
Gary Irby, senior art student
from Mattoon, exhibited pottery,
and Dave Walters, a graduate art
student
from
Mattoon,
had
a
group of paintings in the show.

structive and peaceful exhibitions.
Lantz Gym is primarily for stu
dents and their benefit, therefore
the right to use the gym for a
program like this is questionable.
I don't think we paid our fees
to see this, to see this group gal
lop buffalo-fashion over our dig
nity. We can not and will not try
to distinguish whetl).er the laugh
ter was for the bullon or the cos
tume. The reference was clear!
Rubber goof masks, hobo get
ups and clown
disguises
would
have been more appealing than
their plantation theatrics. I think
the danger
of
future
acts
of
thoughtlessness
in
this
area
should be eliminated.
Nothing good can come of it.
Sincerely,

*

*

..

*

Luther On Stealing
Fellow Students:
As your Student Senate Presi
'
dent, it is my responsibility to re
port to you when I feel we have a
problem on our campus that re
quires your utmost attention. We
have such a problem today.
During the past few months,
the amount 'of
stealing
taking
place on our campus has increased
to such a degree that it has be
come of serious concern to myself
and in turn, I'm sure, of concern
to you.

YOUR STUDENT Senate
has
requested that the following meas
ures be take to curtail thievery on
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We have offered our support to
Chief Pauley and his staff and
have requested Chief Pauley to
make known to you what measures
can be taken to protect your per
sonal belongings. We have asked
Tom Hoppin, editor of the News,
and his staff to keep you well in
formed of the probelm.
We have asked various depart
ments to be
extremely
careful
about issuing keys to individual

AT THIS time we ask Mr. Thom
as and his staff that they also be
extremely careful of keys that
they issue to individuals and that
a through search be made when
keys are reported missing.
The above measures, if carried
out fully, will help cut down on
the amount of stealing, but it can
not be helpful without your full
support. As responsible students
and citizens it is your responsibil
ity to report any person or persons
that you know has or see taking
the possessions of others.
The attitude that "I don't want
to get involved" will only serve to
increase stealing; not decrease it.
The feeling th�t ·"I don't want to
be a tattle-tale" is "high-schoolis
tic" and not
the
attitude
that
should be demonstrated by mature
adults.
I ask at this time for your help
and your full backing
in
this
matter.
Sincerely,
Robert Luther,
Student Senate
*

Hwnrichouse

Editorial Assistants ------------------------------ Rose Marie Holthaus,

K.
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our campus. We have asked the
University Union Board to re
quest an apportionment from the
apportionment board for the com
ing ye�r in order that
a
coat
checking service can be established
in the University Union. We have
asked the disciplinary committee
to take strong action against any
offenders.

CharlE>Ston, Illlnols

---- -------------------- ---------------------------------------

Buslneiis

Speak

students. I also understand that
keys to various buildings are now
possessed by many individuals.

Adrian Beard

EASTERN NEWS

XLVIII

•

•

•

·

-........ '

E.

David
Hesler

Reporters ------------------------------------- Nancy Phalen, .Jane Ruhmann. Lellia
Secrest, .James Bond. Linda Stll ckbar, Bob Sullivan. Sandy Evans, Martha
Aulv!Jl,
Mary Shoup,
Vickie Fornerls,
Yvonne Burkhart,
William �czor,
Shirley Beck . .Jean McCoy, Tony Griggs, Dennis .Jennings, .Jeanne Beckwith.

*

The administration of Webster College in suburban
has an interesting (and probably unique ) out-look on st
turity and sense of responsibility:
"How can we encourage academic inquiry if we
the kids on a personal level."
As a result of this attitude,the all-girl school is putting
daring experiment into practice. Small-unit houses with fi
girls in each of eighteen units are being constructed.
These girls will not be under the supervision of a
mother or R. A.
, but will govern themselves.
Could we hope that such trust and daring might be co
*

*

*

Center of attention at Thomas Hall nowadays is
train which circles the lounge Christmas tree.A gift from
of Andrews Hall, the train attracts constant attention
constant use.
Fun,fun, fun!
*

*

*

A group of friends and I took it upon ourselves Satu
to be unofficial judges of the Christmas trees in the lou
five women's residence halls on campus.
Trees were judged on height,fullness, decoration, s
of trunk and whether the needles were sufficiently moi
(The judging was also the best way we could think
in out of the cold occa$ionally during the long walk fr
Hall. to Pem.)
The winner of the contest is Weller Hall.Their model
in green and carries electric lights and tinsel accessori
nearly perfect posture and is fully developed. Let's
Weller!
All decisions of,the judges are final.
*

*

*

"Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus." But we're e
than the less commercial Arnericans o.f Virginia's day.
Now Santa Claus comes on the scene· �ust afte r Hal
doesn't head back north until the New Year has been
ushered in-a period of two months ....one-sixth of
This is probably the most-heard gripe during this
I don't think it can be over-emphasized.
With cola-drinking, cigarette-smoking, toy-plugg
opening, pizza-eating, swinging Santas on nearly ev
every magazine months in advance of the true seaso
whiskey-scented, unenthusiastic Santas in every depa
and on every corner of our cities,how can we expect
of this era to maintain belief in the exciting myth of St.
And how can we be expected to have any degree
spirit remaining by Christmas day,when it is commerci
from us .in the first days of November? Ugh!

President

*

Rinnert Gets A Letter
Dear Sir:
Upon reading the "Parentheti
cals" column in the News (Dec. 11,
1964) I could not avoid noticing

that Mr. Rennert quoted from the
book "The Principles of Heredity."
While attempting to impart a bit

of wisdom Mr. Rennert says that
David Snyder is the author of this
monograph, while, in truth, it was
written by Laurence H. Snyder,
Ss.D. and Paul R. David, Ph.D.
Also, Mr. Rennert, we all know
that we cannot yet
get , kittens
from dogs, but had you read fur
ther the authors might have im
parted to you a bit of wisdom as
to why this is true.
In your shallow observation you
not only missed the point, but you

failed to copy right
I suggest th at in
Rennert read "M
Fish Cookbook"
cats, and chromos
more appreciative of
of Dr's. Snyder and

Obse

·

(Ed. comment:
Potter, all in fun.
laugh any more?
the name is R-l·N•
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Officio I ·Notices
tion of any official
to be considered offi

show that their grade in the
departmental examination was
C or A C . Those who cannot ob
tain this certification will be
required to take the depart
mental examination during the
regular final examination per

ication for all mem
the University c;om'All persons are respon
reading

r

*

•

ts

the

notices

iod. Only seniors will be ad
mitted to the departmental ex
amination at the end of the
winter quarter; others will be
admitted at the end
of
the
spring or the end of the fall
quarter.
The Junior English Exami
nation schedulded for Monday,
January 11, will not be held.
Hobart F. Heller

•

must

attend

all

for which they are reg
They may not just stop
class or they will re
"F." Should they wish

a class or withdraw
achoo!, they
must
go
institutional channels

ibed on page 93 of the
catalog. Grades record
the permanent record
pend upon the date when
is dropped and the
of work being done at

Vice President
for Instruction
*

ly lose the benefit of the grade

red. Although teachers
uested to inform stu
who are attending classes
'ch they are not enrolled
are to report absences
classes which they are
red but are not attend
is the student's respon
to come to the Records
in person

and

in the repeated course in the
computation of grade point av
erages. The catalog calls for
these "Repeat Cards" to be

filed by the 10th day of the
quarter, but this time has been
extended because of not pub
lishing the notice until this is
sue of the News.
It is the student's responsi
bility to file this card in the
Records Office. No future ad

correct

ficulty.

Wm. Th Zeigel
Vice President

'

*

*

action of the Council on
ic Affairs students in
ture will satisfy English
'ency by means of the de
ental examination given
glish 220 rather than

dents who have not yet
eted English 220 will be
ered as satisfying Eng
roficiency if their grade
�e departmental examina
� English 220 is either C
C, or if their average grade

*

*

Because of the frequent pres
ence of non-authorized person
nel in university buildings, it
has become necessary to mod
ify the security regulations in
Old Main.
During the week
only
the
west door will remain open af
ter 8 p.m., and it will be lock
ed at 10 p.m. On Saturday all
outside doors will be open from
9 a.m., until Noon, and the west
door will be open until 4 p.m.
On Sunday only the west door
will be open from 2 p.m. until
10 p.m.
This is effective immediately.
Wm. H. Zeigel
Vice President
for Administration

tion.

dents

who have already
English 220 but have not
the Junior English Exato

*

S.ecurity Regulations

g!ish 120 and 121 is B. A
1nt need not be enrolled in
220 in order to be eli
· h
for the departmental ex

apply

the

!Sh Department for a clari
ion of their status. Those

took the departmental ex
tion as a part of their

in English 220 will be
tied for English profici
if the department records

�

lesloli Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.
Real Estate Loans and Savings

*
Charleston

Jackson

1enever You Need

Those present were,· first row, left to right,
Downs, Anni Jackson, sponsor; Mrs. Fe.rn Crouse,
state president; Sarah Adams, state representa
tive in charge of student branches;
Cam Hall-

Wm. H. Zeigel
Vice President
for Administration

h a Junior English Ex
tion.

inust

viser, spoke on the history, membership and pur
poses of the club.

strom, club historian; and Margaret Davis presi
dent.
Second row: Judy Berg, publications; Shirley
love, social chairman; Ginger Hilger, treasurer;
Janet Oryhon, fresh-soph president; Pat Howard,
Carol Updike, frosh-soph representatives; Joyce
Strum, membership chairman; Sandy P'erry, vice
president;
Martha, Thorneburg,
secretary;
and
Beverly Whitcher, projects chairman.

case of those who fail to report
a repeated course.
Starting with the fall of
1965 the repeating of a course
will not "expunge" the former
grade and both the original
grade and the repeated grade
will count in all grade point
average computations.

English Examination

fOn

The ACE met this week for a membership
initiation1 and reception. Dale D. Downs, club ad

justments will be made in the

for Administration
*

*

Students who this quarter are
repeating a course and who did
not fill out and file a "repeat
card" at the time of registra
tion must do so by Friday, Jan
uary 8, or they will permanent

e.
also the student's re
ility to determine that
attending the right see
the class for which he

·

*

Repeat Courses

•

•

•

A financial service of any kind, you can ex

't us to supply it promptly, efficiently and
rteously ... at reasonable rates.

COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
CHARLESTON
(Across from the Carnegie Library}
Member F.D.l.C.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and
HAPPY NEW YEAR
from your
JOLLY HABERDASHERS
Galey Konrad

Jim Andrews

Ron Graham

Mike Goodman

Denny Sutherland

Tom Craig

·

Jerry Bennett

Cavins

Bayles

''On Campus''

ACROSS FROM PEM HALL
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•Over Half Continue Education
(Continued from page 1)
·
must have completed an applica- ·
tion at the information desk in
the lobby of the Union.
Length of the
test is about 90
additional hour
for a language
vided the latter

general apptitude
minutes, with an
being
necessary
examination, pro
is desired.

Miss McNally and
Allen
said
that about one of every five or
six persons who applies for the
Peace Corps is accepted. The ratio
is higher for college graduates.

0

Friday, December 18

Eastern News

M I S S· M.cN A LLY, a former En
glish teacher who plans to return
to school, listed the personal quali
ties sought after by the Corps.
She said the Corps is seeking
those who have a desire to become
members of another culture, some
knowledge
of the
people
with
whom they will work, a desire to
accomplish
something
in
their
jobs, a motiviation sufficient to
carry them through an initial per
iod of adjustment, a flexibility to
adjust to another culture and a
desire to share intra-cultural ex
periences.
She further noted

Teachers Ed.
(Continued from page 1)

exception is for transfer students
with more than 88 hours of credit.
Special conditions are then brou
ght into play, according to the
handbook.
"This prevents a student from
taking several education courses
only to find himself unable to
qualify for the teaching program,"
Williams continued.
"We try to monitor this so it is
convenient for us and for the stu
dent," Williams said.
Dean Williams also pointed out
the recent decline in the number
of students pursuing teacher edu
cation as compared to past years.
"Now about 78 per cent of all
Eastern students are pointing to
ward a teaching degree, as com
pared to 85 per cent only two and
one-half years. ago," he said
"In
a survey," he continued, "it is
Hpparent that students are taking
advantage of the non-education
colleges.

He pointed out the excellence
of Eastern's pre-professional pro
gram. "With few exceptions no
one has failed to gain acceptance
to professional schools. This is be
cause of Eastern's rigid standards
in pre-professional training,'' Wil
liams said.
"After all," he concluded, "it's
better to over-prepare a student
than for him to find himself un
prepared for a professional pro
gram."

• Debate

(Continued from page

1)

that

many

Peace Corps volunteers have some
apprehensions about their assign
ments because they fear they will
gain more from their experiences
than they will be able to give.
"Most of them fear that they
will learn more than they can
teach," she said. She added, how
ever, that "this is not bad."

TWO
TYPES
of
applicants
were listed by the volunteers as
those not being sought by the
Corps.
They said
the
Corps
doesn't
want a person who will suffer
frustration and "crack" because
he cannot "save the world." Also
not sought is the "escapist" who
is unhappy with his present role
in life.
As an example of the latter,
Allen described the applicant who
had been to about five or six
colleges and who continually found
himself on the edge of a nervous
breakdown.
Allen described the "perfect"
Peace Corps applicant as a person
with a "Ph.D. in philosophy who
grew up on a farm and who speaks
about 15 languages."

Industrial Arts Fraternity
Tours Industry In Decatur
Iota chapter members of Epsi
lon Pi Tau, honorary fraternity in
industrial arts, toured industrial
locations and plants in Decatur
yesterday.
Companies visited were Cater
rillar Tractor Co., Wagner Cast
ing Co., Firestone and others.
Pat�onize Yo

�

New& Advertisers

El Sororities Accept 91 Pledge
Four of Eastern's
five
social
sororities accepted 91 pledges last
week.
Sigma Kap a topped the total
list by accepting 35, Alpha Gamma
Delta took 24 pledges, Sigma Sig
ma Sigma added 23 to the total
and Kappa Delta accepted nine.

p

Sigma
Kappa's
pledges
are
Maryanne DuHadway, Mary Jane
Brown, Pat Hermann, Mary Ann
Engleman,
Linda
Carr,
Carol
Babb, Mart Logan, Marsha Pat
ton, Mary Ellen Clayton, Connie
Gaff, Lynn
Wallace,
Betty
Jo
Smith,

Bonita

Ahring

and

For most

students

Christmas

vacation means going back home,

but for Eastern's 20 foreign stu
dents

going

home

is

something

that is not very practical. Instead,
they will be spending the holidays
at

the

homes

of

relatives

A.K.C.

Shepherd

Registered
puppies.

Mahmoud

Naraghi

and

German

pedigrees. Dale Goble,
field. Call 967-3222.

West

Covalt's
Drug Store'
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Open 8 a.m.

-

9 p.m.

Close 6 p.m. Saturday and
·

all day Sunday

COSMETICS
RUBINSTEIN
REVLON

Mei Mei Mui, China; Abu A. Rah
man, Pakistan; and Joseph Wong,
Hong Kong.
Kumiko Nakamura,. of
Japan,
will spend her vacation in Mat
( Continued on page 6)

On a budget? . .
Who doesn't! . .

Iraj

Samii, both of Iran, will travel to
New York where they will stay
with Naraghi's brother who has
been Jiving in that city for two
years. Seunghyum Choi, of Korea,
and Alvin Kwing Wat Lam, of
Hong Kong, will also be in New
York.
Flora Weddle, of Honduras, will
fly to San F'rancisco where she
vdll spend her vacation with an
American
family. Arrangements
for her stay were made through
the International Center of Stan
ford University.
Maria Lopez, of El Salvadore,
will be the guest of Barbara Shel
ton, her Ford Hall roommate, at
Bethany.
Seven
foreign
students
will
spend their vacation with friends
or relatives in Chicago. They are
Nasir Husain, Pakistan; Sung Min
Hwang, Korea; Rashid Ali Khan,
Pakistan;
Frances Lin,
Taiwan;

ij

Sharon Reed
Price, Lind
Marilyn w·
Barbara S
Karen McA

Laura
Bixby,
Kathy
Sheryl Bohn, Linda Reid,
Freund, Nancy Fruin and
Leibach.
The 23 accepted by Si
ma Sigma are
Catherin
Judy Grart,
Marion
Ber
Maritta Case, March Casert;
Cheslog, Nancy Christensen,

hanie Hartung, Pamela Li
bera, Diane Leise, Jaime M.
Leslie Mishovich, Cheryl
Suzanne Moffatt, Martha
Vickey Peak, Valerie Gault,
Reety,
Rita · Snodgrass,
Vollmer, Nancy Van Ech,
Wells and Joyce Varlas.

The smallest pledge class,
was taken by Kappa Delta, ·
ed Sue Hamlin, Cheryl Mill
da Stockbar, Judy Nash,
Ahrends, Marge Mitchell,
O'Neil, Sharon Clark and
Leonard.

. .Who isn't! Need inspriation?
Dash "Across from Old Ma.in" to .

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP.
and let us solve your last-minute gift problems

. remem
if they can't read-they might write (see our boxed not
or like pictures (see our prints and art boeks) . . . and h
.

Merry Christmas and all that.
Daily 9-5

Saturdays 12-4

1UP YOUR THIRSTAWA

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
·

NoDoz™ keeps you· mentally
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier,more
reliable. Absolutely not habit
forming. Next time monotony


makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do
perk up
with safe, effe c tive NoDoz
•

•

•

Keep Alert Tablets.

Alllltber fllll product of &rove Laboratorlea.

CHARLESTON BURGER KING
300 LINCOLN STREET

PHONE DI 5-6466

Eat Here or Carry-Out Service

6 Hamburgers or 6 Hot Dogs for

$1.00

FRENCH FRIES 1 Oc

Clearance
Sale
STARTS·JANUARY
Big Savings
CAVINS & BAYLE

MAX FACTOR

BAR-B-Q - TENDERLOIN

MATCHABELLI

FISH - GRILLED CHEESE

"ON CAMPUS"

All flavor shakes, malts and sundaes

Across From Pem Hall

CHANEL

.

- GET REAL ACRON....

Fred

Excellent

Marilyn Hill, Laurel Jankowski,
Peggy
Johnson,
Jenny
Jones,
Kitty Kane, Charlotte Hester and
Toni Tillman.
Alpha Gamma accepted as pled
ges
Carol
Schliessman,
Susan
Mason, Linda Moore, Janet Eades,

Monalu Mason,
Davis, Donna
Christine Bell,
Joann Dickson,
Colleen Owens,

or

friends, and some, who have off
campus housing, will
remain
in
Charleston.

Moore, negative, at Chicago.
The next intercollegiate contest
will be at Illinois State Univer
'Bity in Bloomington on Jan. 8-9.

FOR SALE

Phyllis McNamara, Sue Suddarth,
Geila
Manuel,
Karen
McNabb,
Nancy Owens, Nancy Montgom
ery,

Christmas For Foreign Students
Means Visits To Family, Friends

winner of the tournament, had a
5-1 record while the high team for
Eastern finished with a 4-2.
Those attending the tournament
include:
Sharon
F'Jorini,
Judy
Mather, Kathy Lamkey and Char
la Bartscht, affirmative, and Don
Damann and Wayne Jackson, neg
ative, at Whitewater; Jean Mc
Coy and Gary Braden, affirmative,
and

Bonnie Woodyard, Susie Green,
Linda Conbin, Nancy Danner, Rita
Brunson, Martha Serafini,
Clara
Steinhauser, Cheri Stewart, Caro
lyn Robertson,
Sharon
Flonini,

ber
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uory Deadline Set For
loy Of License Plates
of 1965 Illinois license
under way, according to
B. Chamberlain, Secre
te.
will again be the dead
. playing current plates,

assignment of numbers with letter
prefixes in which the first letter
'
is in the middle of the alphabet
will not receive their plates until
those letters are reached in the
sequence, but they will all receive
their plates in time for the display'
deadline, Chamberlain said.

consecutive
the tenth
date has been observed,

that
lain emphasized
a deadline for having
plates displayed on the
not merely a deadline for

gree

State

and

an

You

Miss Bally was one of nine per
sons from Illinois receiving the
award at a meeting of the IAH

really

know

PER in Chicago.

bow to hurt

Eastern Gets Grant
For Summer Course

t.
official rosters are receiv
e instructors, they are to
e names of all students in
s and see that they ap

the class roster, acocrding
·

be permitted to remain in
without having his name
official roster. We do not
the end of the quarter to

Illinois

From · 1944 to 1946 she was an
assistant club director overseas
for the American Red Cross. Prior
tc• that she was an instructor at
Illinois State.

s to move along more
and get courses started
mptly than has been true

la very important that no

from

M.A. degree from New· York University.

as in previous quarters,
to Wm. H. Zeigel, vice
of administration.
hopes that this will per

Dean of Men or Dean of
and the Records Office
notified if the name is on
r, but the student is not

around it.

sociation for Health, Physical Ed
ucation and Recreation. A charter
member of the organization, she
holds a Bachelor of E'ducation de

h the number of sched
has been rather large,
r all of the "adds" to
have been taken care of
the first five days instead

be notified if a student
t and his name is not on
roster, Zeigel comment-

with all those Dodge Coronets

Miss Winifred Bally was award

Roster's
eChecked

•

re easy

ed a certificate by the Illinois As

re-

rs are also to check
is no name on the class
or a student not attending.
rds Office and the stu- .

nu

in the parking lot/ Richy/

A n assistant professor i n the
ciepartment of physical education
for women has been honored for
25 years of service in the field of
physical education.

e made necessary by
itations which prevent
large number of plates

.

to spot your heap

Instructor Honored
For 25 Years In PE

applications.
will be mailed at the rate
86,000 sets a day in numalphabetical sequence,

at one time.
who
requested

it

The National Science Founda
tion has given an $80,270 grant to
Eastern for a "summer institute
in botany, chemistry, physics and
zoology
for
secondary
school
teachers."
The institutes are designed to
provide secondary teachers an op
portunity to improve their teach
ing competence in physics, botany,
chemistry. and zoology.
Last summer's institute was at
tended by 63 teachers from 17
states.

\
'

.

I

IT'S '

d find that students have
nding the wrong section
s," Zeigel added.

ations - Mending
- Zippers Replaced
Fonnal Alterations

A SNAP!

ng

uby Hildebrand's
Sewing Salon
ve

Ryan Shoe Store

DI 5-3886

TO STUDY AND
REVIEW WITH
BARNES & NOBLE

COLLEGE OUTLINE
SERIES
KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS

erry Christmas

MllJlil�
ll..ll���-"�.'·
e

"U" Next Year

ivarsity Florists
ON CAMPUS
406 B Lin.coin

School Supplies

KING BROS.
Book and Stationery
Store

"65

Dodge

DODGE DIVISION

''The Shop of Thoughtful
Gifts"

Got a second? Lend an ear. Dodge's all
new, hot. new Coronet 500 has got an
awful lot go ing for it (besides your g irl).

The members of the Young Republicans Club
Eastern Illinois University wish the Administra
on,

Faculty, and Students a safe trip home for

hristmas vacation, a Merry Christmas, and a
appy New Year.

Caranet SDD

For instance: buckets and backup lights,
full carpeting and a console, spinners
:an d a padded dash-a// standard equip
ment. More? Much I L ike an eng in e
lineup that would make any car squeal
for iov: 273, 318, 361, 383 or 426 cubic

!

d�
CHRYSLER
�

MOTORS CORPORATION

inches. L ike a lean and hungry look. And
like a low, low pr ice tag-Coronet costs
less than any full-size Dodge in years.
We can't hope to make you a believer
with an ad, so we'd like to extend an in
v itation-come and see the 1965 Coronet

500 at your nearest Dodge dealer's.
Br ing your girl along
it makes for
.

a cheap date.

•

•

F riday,
.
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Eastern · in laCrosse , Wi
Holiday Tourney Dec.
PA NTHERS RET URN HOM E

At Home Jan. 5 Against Quincy Colle
E astern 's Panthers play their
n ext game in the La Crosse, Wisc . ,
Basketball Tournament over the
Christmas vacation, then play at

Ta n kers Lose Ag a in
By Sco re O f 5 1 -44
Once again Eastern's swimmers
came close to victory and once
again they lost, 51 -44. With a
score that duplicated last Satur
day's, in the meet with Central
Michigan, EIU was edged by De
Pauw Tuesday at Greencastle, Ind.
Free styler Glenn Anderson won
two individual events for Eastern,
the 200 and 500 yard freestyles,
and swam as a member of the
freestyle relay team which also
won. The other members of the
relay team were Richard Powers,
Gregg Dennis and George Steigel
man.

Bob Rickett, 44, sends the basketball towards the hoop for
Eastern Monday n i g ht in the Panther's 86-66 victory over Millikin
University in Lantz Gym. Others for Eastern are Larry Miller, fourth
from left, and Jim Ficek, far left. For Millikin are Norm B ris tow, 20,
and Jack Sunderlik, 23 .

Steigelman lowered his time in
the 200 yard backstroke by 4.4 sec.
to wih that event at 2 min. 21 sec.
He also placed second in the 100
yard individual medley, missing
first by only nine-tenths of a sec
ond.
Dave McJunkin took E astern's
only other first place in the 200
yard breaststroke with a time of
2 min. 36.3 sec.
Placing second for E I U were
D0ennis, 60 and 100 yard free
style s ; Rick Towson , diving and
Tony Schimpf, 200 yard butterfly.
Earl Heeden finished third twice,
in the 200 and 500 yard freestyles.
Eastern will not swim again un
til 4 p.m. Friday, Jan. 15, when
they meet Bradley in the Lab
School pool.

home again Jan. 5.
Last night the Panthers met
Anderson C ollege of Anderson,
Ind., in their sixth ball game of
the young season. Eastern was
still looking for its first win on
the road after three straight home
victories.
_

M O N D A Y night the Panthers
took on the Big Blue of Millikin
� nd came out on top with an 86-66
victory to give them a 3-2 record
overall. In Interstate Intercolle
giate Athletic Conference play
E astern is 1 - 1 and in second place
depending on the outcome of to
morrow's game between Northern
Illinois and C entral Michigan.
Eastern led all the way in the
;Monday night victory, rolling up
a 49-23 halftime lead by hitting
better than 57 per cent of their
field goal atte � ts.
For the game the Panthers sank
36 of 82 attempts for 43 .9 per cent.
Millikin hit only 26 of 70 for 3 7 . 1
p e r cent. From the free throw line
Eastern hit on 14 of 23 for 60. 9
p e r cent while t h e Big B l u e h i t 14
of 26 for 53 . 9 per cent.
Jim Ficek was high p oint man
for the Panthers with 18 while
·Eob Rickett had 18 rebounds to
lead both teams. Jack Sunderlik
was top scorer and rebounder for
Millikin with 15 and 11 respec
tively!

Wrestling Correction
Gordon Quill, who was listed
having lost his wrestling
match by a pin to his Central
Michigan
op ponent,
lost
his

as

match on a 5 - 0 decision.

F inal national football statis
tics have not yet been released to
the News but since this is the last
paper of 1964, here is the informa
tion on honors that the football
team members have received.
Eight schools were represented
o n the All-District 20 National
Association of Intercollegiate Ath
letics football teams selected by
the . District 20 coaches.
ROGER
HABERER,
quarter
back for the Panthers, was named
to head the backfield of six. On
the offensive line from Eastern
was end Ray Schalj o .

On t h e defensive t e a m , Gene
Vidoni was at end and Wayne
Stingley was at safety. Vidoni and
Stingley are seniors but Haberer

and Schaljo will be returning to
h elp lead the team next season.
H onorable
mention
for"
the
teams went to Ted Schmitz, cen
ter ; Pete Jensen, guard ; Chuck
Peabody, tackle ; and Tad Hemin
ger, end.

the
IIAC
competition tieing for fourth in
individual scoring. H aberer finish
ed second to Northern
Illinois'
Jack Dean in total offense with
740 yards.

pion of the IIAC,. and Illinqis
State University led the selection
list with five players e ach on the
24-man grou p . College C onference
of Illinois champion Illinois Wes
leyan and E I U each had four men
on the team.

ENDED

Vidoni and Stingley were also
named to the
Peoria Journal
Star's C ollege All-Star defensive
football team in the series of post
season honors gathered by this
year's team members. In addition,
Vidoni was named to C entral
Michigan's alt-opponent team.

In the NAIA District 20 statis
tics final report, Haberer was
ranked second in total offense
with an average of 159 yards per
game. In passing he also ended
second with an average of 160 .3
yards per game.

FINAL STA N D I N G S in confer
ence football found Northern Illi
nois and Wes tern Illinois tied for
the top spot with 3-1 records ;
Illinois S tate third with 2-2 ; and
E astern and
Central
Michigan
tied for fourth with 1-3 records.
Interstate Intercollegiate Athle
tic
Association final statistic:>
found Haberer and his targets
capturing the passing honors and
Dick Wetzler winning the p unting
department.

third in total offense with 967
yards ; fifth in rushing offense
with 219 yards ; fifth in rushing
d efense, allowing 788 yards ; fifth
in passing defense with 636 yards ;
and fifth in total defense with
1,424 yards ' allowed.
STRACK

WESTERN I L L I N O I S , co-cham

O ther categories with E astern
listed were : punting average Dick Wetzler , third with an av
erage of 36.8 yards per game ;
and Eastern, as a team, in p assing
Offense, second with an average
of 160 .3 yards per gam e .
Heminger had the most p a s s
receptions with 46 b u t was n o t
listed because his g a m e average
was below the top three. H e end
ed with an average of 46.1 yards
per game.

Wayne Stingley

159
and
the
and

Pauley Named Secretary
Of National A ssociation

Roger Haberer

Schalj o , ran one and two in re
ceiving with 29 and 22 catches re
spectively. Backs
Stingley and
Lynn S track were four and five
with 13 and 12 catches respective
ly.
WETZ LER

WAS

named

top

punter with a 39.6 average on 23
punts. Second was Jim Youngs of
Central M ichigan with an average
of 38.6 yards per game on 18
punts.
A.s a team, the Panthers ended
the season first in p assing offense
with 748 yards on 159 attempts ;

THE CHARGED -UP P
sank Millikin with a s
first half and opened up a
lead before the Big Blue
signs of life. By that time,
tc late.

Chuck
eye in a scramble for the
in the game. but left the fl
der his own p ower after
examined.
Mitchell
w a s also knocked to the
the waning seconds of the
but was not seriously inj
The Millikin junior vars'
the preliminary game, 78
loss was the second in two
for Eastern's non-varsity
night the junior varsity
to Peoria where they pla
Bradley Braves.
THEIR

John Pauley
Jr., supervisor,
security and traffic, has been
n amed secretary of the National
Association of University and Col
lege Traffic and Security Direct
ors on an interim basis following
a resignation.
William A. Tanner of Florida
State University, president of the
organization, appointed Pauley to
the post Dec. 10 .
Pauley, w h o c a m e to Eastern
in 1961, heads a five-man security
police force. His previous law en
forcement experience includes sev
eral years with the Illinois State
H ighway Police and as chief of
Charleston's Police Department.

toon, while Joel ' Otieno
visit Boston.
Staying in Charleston
Muhammad Ismail, Indon
Cheung
You suf, ·Pakistan ; Fern
B oliviai

and Far

ghan, Iran, who will be
of Dr. Charles Ramsey.
Al though he is not a
student, Melvin Tamaye ii
long distance from horn
Since he does not plan
home until after h e
Tamaye will spend his v
the home of his aunt and
Chicago.
All foreign stud e n ts w
early will be kept in h
Charleston, since the d
will be closed through
Chl'istmas vacation, ace
Rudolph D. Anfinson,
Student Personnel Servi
also said that a plan ia
works to arrange for host
with whom foreign stu
stay during vacations, in
tu re.
Patronize

WILL ROG
T HEAT
DOWNTO

Theatre
sale.

Who keeps the Truth from the
people stands in the way of God.
-Leonard H . R obbins

NEXT game is

at Northern Illinois and t
home contest is Jan. 23
Western Illinois in Lantz
6 p.m.

asco,

Football Panthers Ga rner Post-Season Honors
H aberer connected on 85 of
pass attempts for 7 48 yards
seven touchdowns to
pace
passing. His ends, H eminger

Other scorers for the P
'':ere Larry Miller, 10 ; Els
chell, 2 ; Tom Moriarity,
Bush, 13 ; Don Templem
Bill Anderson, 2 ; Bill Geu
Rickett, 16 ; and Ron Umm

Give

Christmas.

gift
a

books
script

Perfect

$2.5 0 or $5.00.

